Custom Cam Grinds For Motown LS Engine Blocks
New cam cores for the World Products Motown LS engine block are now exclusively
engineered & supplied by valve train leader, COMP Cams®
There’s no doubting the fact that GM engine technology has seen a revolution with the new
Motown LS engine block from World Products. It basically consists of a Small Block Chevy
hybrid engine that enables the use of LS cylinder heads. But there’s even more to this
development – engineers at COMP Cams® received a call to exclusively design a series of
custom cam grinds for this one-of-a-kind engine block. The unique characteristic of the COMP
Cams® Motown LS Custom Grinds is that each camshaft is designed with a Small Block Chevy
camshaft size, fuel pump lobe and distributor gear. However, the remaining lobe profiles are
engineered for the LS engine series. During the design phase of these cams, COMP Cams® also
developed several other profiles to match various other LS engine applications.
What truly makes these cores better are the high-quality material, proprietary engineering
methods and the unique distributor gear compatibility. The new grinds also feature a host of
other distinctive features that provide superior power gains with the Motown LS block. The
high-strength 8620 steel billet material and Everwear gear increase valve train stability and
reduce wear, while also allowing compatibility with a cast iron distributor gear. Available in both
hydraulic roller and solid roller core configurations, these custom cam grinds are designed for
both street/strip enthusiasts and hardcore drag racing competitors. And in addition to the standard
bearing applications, roller bearing applications are also attainable for reduced valve train wear.
For more information about the COMP Cams® Motown LS Custom Camshaft Grinds or any
other COMP Cams® product, call 1-800-999-0853 or visit us online at www.compcams.com.
Quick Summary
Product: COMP Cams® Custom Cam Grinds for Motown
LS Engine Block
Part Number: #178-000-12 (Custom Ground to Specs)
Features & Benefits:
 Custom ground cams designed exclusively for the
Motown LS engine block applications
 Features SBC size, fuel pump lobe and distributor gear
with other LS lobe profiles
 Made from 8620 steel billet material with Everwear
gear to reduce valve train wear & permit use of a cast
iron distributor gear
 Available in hydraulic & solid roller core
configurations
 Standard or roller bearing applications available for
reduced bearing wear
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